Before Using Handset

- Use specified items (battery, charger, etc.) only.
  Non-specified equipment use may cause malfunction, battery may leak, fire, burn injuries or electric shock.
- Do not short-circuit power terminals.
  May cause fire, electric shock or malfunction; battery may leak, overheat, burn or explode. Keep conductive material (sweat, metal jewelry, pencil lead, etc.) away from Charger or External Device Port terminals.
- Do not open, modify or disassemble handset or related hardware.
  May cause malfunction, battery may leak, overheat, burn or ignite. Fire, electric shock may also result. Contact SoftBank Customer Center, Customer Assistance for repairs.
- Do not expose handset or accessories to liquids.
  May cause malfunction, overheating, fire or electric shock. Avoid exposure to water, pet urine, etc.
- Do not expose handset/accessories to extreme heat/direct sunlight (e.g., inside vehicles, etc.).
  May cause malfunction/waring; battery may leak, overheat, burn or ignite. Handset or battery may become hot to the touch, leading to burn injuries.
- Do not dispose of battery in fire.
  Battery may leak, overheat, burst or ignite, resulting in fire, shock or injury. Stop using battery if damaged or warped. Do not sit on or place heavy objects on handset/accessories (e.g., in back pants pockets or inside handbags, packs, etc.).
- Keep handset, battery or Charger away from humidity, dust or extreme temperatures.
  Malfunction may result.
- If battery fluid gets in eyes, do not rub; rinse with water and consult a doctor immediately.
- Eyes may be severely damaged.
- Do not force battery into handset.
  Battery may leak, overheat, burst or ignite; make sure the direction and install properly.
- Do not place handset or accessories in ovens, microwave ovens or other cooking appliances.
- Battery or other parts may leak, burst, overheat or ignite; may cause malfunction, accident or injury.
- Keep handset off and Charger disconnected near gas stations or places with fire/explosion risk.
  Handset use near petrochemicals or other flammables may cause fire/explosion; turn handset off before using SI Felica at gas stations (cancel IC Card Lock beforehand).
- Do not use Mobile Light near people’s faces.
  May temporarily affect sight leading to accidents.
- Never use handset while driving.
  Accidents may result. Park beforehand. Phone use while driving is prohibited by the Road Traffic Law.

Use English Interface
Place International Calls
Customize Handset Address

More Information
Handset User Support (See SoftBank Mobile Corp. Website (http://www.softbank.jp).
May be unavaiable at purchase. Call Customer Service or try later.

Support
Softbank Customer Centers
From outside Japan, dial +81-80-3021-4361 (International charges apply)
Call Customer Assistance if handset/USIM Card is lost or stolen while outside Japan.

More Information
Emergency Numbers

Customer Assistance for repairs.
May also result. Contact SoftBank Customer Center, General Information.
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Display Indicators & Key Assignments

Handset Functions

Basic Operations

Handset Power On/Off
- Power On
  - (Long Press)

Network Settings
- Retrieve Network Information to use Network-related services; the first time you press (.), (.), or (.), a prompt appears. 
  - (.), (.), or (.), Yes

English Interface
- (.), 25 English
- Language
- 99 English

My Phone Number
- (.), 99

Setting Clock
- (.), Settings
- Date & Time
- Set Date/Time
  - Enter date and time.

Calls

Voice Call
- Enter number
- 99 Call ends

Redialing
- A record
- 99 Call ends

Video Call
- Enter number (Long Press)
- 99 Call ends

International Call
- Enter number
- Int’l Call
- A country
- 99 Call ends

Answering a Call
- When a call arrives
- 99 Call ends

Answer Phone
- Activating
- (Long Press)
  - 99 appears for recorded message
  - To cancel, (Long Press)

Playing Messages
- To stop, 99 during playback

Text Entry

Toggling Entry Modes
- In text entry windows, A mode
  - Enter text

Messaging

SMS/SMS Mail
- SMS
  - Exchange up to 160 alphanumeric characters with other SoftBank handsets.

SMS
- Exchange up to 30,000 characters with e-mail compatible SoftBank handsets or other devices; attach media files, etc.

Customizing Address
- Change alphanumericics before of the default handset mail address. Customizing handset mail address helps reduce spam.

Settings
- • English
- Address Settings
  - • Inputting instructions

Sending Messages
- • Create Message (SMS) or Create New SMS
- • Recipient field
- • Enter
- • Enter subject
  - • Text
- • to attach files

Receiving Messages
- Delivery Notice appears and Information window opens 99 for new mail.
  - to open Received Msg. folder.

Phone Book

Phone Book Entry Items
- Enter up to five numbers on handset (32 digits each).

E-mail Address
- Enter up to five addresses on handset (128 single-byte alphanumerics each).

Saving to Phone Book
- • Phone
  - Add New Entry
  - Last Name
  - First Name

Phone Number
- Enter number
- 99 An icon
  - 99 Add Email Address
  - Address

Phone Number
- Enter number
- 99 Add Email Address
- 99 An icon

Editing Entries
- • An entry
  - 99 Edit

Dialing via Phone Book
- • Enter reading
- A name
  - A phone number

Voicemail

Activating
- • Call/Video Call
  - VoiceMail/Divert

Voicemail
- • Activate
  - • Always
  - or No Answer
  - • Ring time

Playing Messages
- • Phone
  - Call Voicemail

Follow the voice guidance

Mobile Camera

Capturing Still Images
- • Camera
  - Frame image on Display

Recording Video
- • Camera
  - Frame image on Display

Software Update

Precaution
- Before updating software, turn power off to end all active functions/applications, then restart handset.

Updating Software
- • Settings
  - Software Update
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